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QUESTION: If a referendum 
was held, would you support 
SUB renovation fees?

INTERVIEWS: Bill Demony* 
PHOTOS: Todd Daley
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Mark DunphyBBAII Gordon Miller Sc. II CSIBBA I Howard PetersSC II Bruce DicksonJoyce McBride

Yes, that's a good idea, what Yes, the cafeteria should be Sure! Make it look better for Yes, I suppose. Cafeteria ex- 
they'de done so for is good. fixed up. thr T--~ pansion would be good.

Yes, it sounds good to me.
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Che III Eleanor Doiron

Yes, the SUB would look a lot Yes, the SUB is badly in need of Yes, for more pinball 
better than it does at the mo
ment.

CS I Colleen Flanagan BBA IIICHE III Catherine Watson Sociology Derek MillerSusan Lynch 
"Yes, I think it could look a lot 
better, especially the Blue (?) 
Room."

I would have to see the plan 
for renovation before I could 
decide.

renovations, especially the machines. 
Blue Room.

Recreation a family affair
weekend March 12-14. Times tunities for family outdoor 
are: Thursday 6-9; Friday 6-9 recreational activities.

Changing lifestyles, for perform daily activities with 
many families has resulted in greater ease, 
an increase in the variety and 
amount of time available for 
leisure pursuits. Often these 
leisure pursuits are oriented 
towards specific age groups 
and not the family as a unit.
Family members are spen
ding less time together par
ticipating in recreational ac
tivities.

ticipote in recreational ac
tivities will set an example 
for their children to follow. Written by: Students for
Wintertime provides a wide and Saturday 2-5. Information family Outdoor Recreational 
variety of possibilities such will be available on oppor- Participation, UNB. 
as skating, skiing and 
snowshoeing. Swimming, 
hiking and camping are all 
available in the soon to be

Recreational 
allow family members to 
develop self-esteem and 
confidence through the ac
complishments 
achievements he or she 
makes while participating 
with the people closest to 
them. Such attributes are

activities

mand

mshere summer months.

Now is the time to enjoy 
your family. Get active 
-PARTICIPATE.

A display on the Values of 
Family Outdoor Recreation 
will be presented in the 
Regent Street Mall this

1 Àlikely to remain with the in- 
Recreation is beneficial to dividual throughout their en- 

all family members and tire life,
therefore this trend of . less 
time being spent in family
recreational activities should actions of their parents.

Hence, parents who par-
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Children often imitate the Wf&

be reversed. Recreational ac
tivities promote positive in
teraction between young 
and old family members, 
thus increasing the emo
tional ties among the par
ticipants.

GRADUATION RINGS
IT'S NOT TOO LATE 

to order your graduation ring! Your 
losten's ring representatives will be 
taking orders for graduation rings in 
the lobby of the UNB Engineering 
building Head Hall on Friday March 
13,from 9:30 to 4:OOp.m.

iRoom Cl3 Head Hall,Friday 13th 
! Sponsored by

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP 
i All We I com e»»»» F ree»»»»

Through regular exposure 
to recreational activities an 
individual's physical well be
ing is increased. Bodily 
systems such os the cir
culatory, 
muscular, 
skeletal systems are all im
proved with exercise. This 
improvement leads to in
creased mechanical efficien
cy and endurance, allowing 
all members of the family to

respiratory, 
nervous and

A story of tribulation 
and the end times

AySpecial offer only a five dollar 
deposit is required!
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